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1. Quick background on genes, genetics and genetic  
engineering (aka biotechnology, GMOs) 

2. What engineered (GM, GE) crops have been 
     commercialized and might be in foods? 

3.  What about the labeling issue with GE foods? 



CELLS 

Animals and plants are made of cells – humans too – 
billions of them! 



Dividing cell 

DNA 

Inside each of those cells is the genetic information, 
its DNA, that determines its host’s characteristics 



DNA 

Genes 

	


	
Genes are the individual recipes in the DNA that specify 
the characteristics and now we can find where those 

recipes are on the DNA 



How are the genes and chromosomes 
manipulated to create a new plant variety…  

by classical breeding? 

Triticum monococcum ���
Ancient variety 

Triticum aestivum	

Modern bread variety 



Chemical units represented by alphabetic letters 

Information in the wheat genome 

...CTGACCTAATGCCGTA... 

1700 books 
1000 pages each 

1700 books 
(or 1.7 million pages) 



Random 
retention of 
information 
from each 
parent 

1700 books 
(or 1.7 million pages) 

1700 books 
(or 1.7 million pages) 

1700 books 
(or 1.7 million pages) 

Hybridization or cross breeding of wheat 

x 



Yield Increase by year 



But there are other ways to create 
new varieties using the modern 

tools of genetics 

How do you perform genetic 
engineering – a.k.a. biotechnology 
– to create new GM or GE varieties 



1700 books 
(or 1.7 million pages) 

Genetic Engineering Methods 

1700 books 
(or 1.7 million pages) 

One-half page 
equivalent to a gene 

Inserts 
randomly 
in genome 

Inserted 
gene(s) 

+ 



     Classical      Genetic  
     Breeding         compared to   Engineering 

Uses plant machinery in plant Uses plant machinery in laboratory Uses plant machinery in plant Uses plant machinery in laboratory 

Gene exchange is random 
involving whole genome 

Gene exchange is specific 
involving single or few genes 

Source of gene primarily within 
genera – not between kingdoms 
like plants & bacteria 

Source of gene from any 
organism 



GE Canola 

88% of 2010 acreage 

SOURCE: NCFAP; USDA ERS 

GE Corn 

86% of 2010 acreage 
(Insect Resistant: 16%    Herbicide resistant: 23%   Stacked gene: 47%) 

1% of corn with Bt (ECB) + Bt (rootworm) + herbicide 

GE Cotton 

93% of 2010 acreage 
(Insect Resistant: 15%    Herbicide tolerant: 20%   Stacked gene: 58% 

GE Soybean 

93% of 2010 acreage 
(Herbicide resistant: 93%) 

GE Alfalfa 

5% of 2006 acreage 
GE Sugarbeet 

96% of 2010 acreage 

GE Papaya 

53% of 2006 acreage 
GE Squash 

10% of 2004 acreage 

GE crops 
presently 

grown 
commercially   



This fact has led to demands by some for mandatory 
labeling of foods containing GE ingredients 

Although there are few GE whole foods, use of ingredients 
from corn, soybean, canola, sugarbeet leads to estimates 

that 75% of U.S. processed foods have GE ingredients 



Why Doesn’t FDA Have a Labeling Policy 
for GE Foods? 

Actually it does… 

GE foods are subject to same labeling laws as all other 
foods and food ingredients 

This label information relates to composition not 
agricultural or manufacturing practices 

No label needed if food is essentially equivalent 
in safety, composition and nutrition 

GE food must be labeled if it has:  

 1. Different nutritional characteristics 
 2. Genetic material from known allergenic source e.g., peanut, egg   
 3. Elevated levels of antinutritional or toxic cmpounds  



Also, for whole fresh foods, there are existing PLU 
labels that indicate whether they are GE or organic 



SOURCE: Marchant, G.E., Cardineau, G.A. and Redick, T.P. 2010. Thwarting Consumer Choice: The Case against Mandatory 
Labeling for Genetically Modified Foods. American Entreprise Institute, p. 71. 

But other nations 
have specific 
mandatory 

labeling laws for 
GE, although 

they vary 
dramatically 

among countries, 
making 

international 
trade difficult 



One place is the E.U. 	


There is adventitious GE-
free labeling on products 

that do not have 
ingredients likely to be GE  

Where very little is labeled.  
Two GE soy cooking oils 

Margarines in processed foods 
Minor products, like soy lecithin  

No GE-maize or -canola 
products in U.K.  

Other EU countries have more, 
some with GE maize.    



SOURCE: “FSA survey: Majority of UK consumers back GM labelling”, Food Navigator, January 10, 2013. http://www.foodnavigator.com/content/view/print/728839	

Link to report: http://www.food.gov.uk/science/research/ssres/foodsafetyss/gm-labelling/#.UPXkHaHr7jm	


 
 

“ 
66% of UK consumers think GE 

food labeling is important… 
  

But only 2% actively look for GE 
content when buying foods” 

But do consumers act on this 
information? 



In November 2012 California voted on a 
Proposition to require mandatory labeling of 

foods with GE ingredients. 

What did that Proposition look like?



Labeling Relating to Genetic Engineering 
Ø  Any retail product that has been or may have been partially or wholly 

produced with genetic engineering must be labeled.  
Ø  Any raw retail agricultural commodity must contain on the front of its 

package in clear and conspicuous words, “Genetically Engineered”. 
Ø  Any processed foods, unless exempted, must have conspicuous 

language on package stating, “Partially Produced with Genetic 
Engineering” or “May be Partially Produced with Genetic Engineering”. 

CA Labeling Proposition 

Labeling Relating to Using “Natural” 
If food meets GE definitions above, or is processed, it may not be 
labeled for retail or in advertising that the food is “natural”, “naturally 
made”, “naturally grown”, “all natural” or any similar wording. 



•  Non-GE animals whether fed GE feed or injected with GE drugs. 
•  Raw commodities grown without intentional use of GE seed. 
•  Foods certified as “organic”.  
•  Alcoholic beverages. 
•  Processed food with no one ingredient >0.5% of weight of food. 
•  Processed food for immediate consumption in restaurants. 
•  Medical food. 
•  Processed food labeled solely because it has one or more GE 

processing aids or enzymes. 
•  Processed foods with one or more GE substances added during 

processing but removed or present in very low amounts. 

What Exemptions Were There? 



SOURCE: “California voters rebuff labels on GMO foods”, Capital Press, November 8, 2012	

http://www.capitalpress.com/print/AP-CA-Prop-37-Food-labeling-110712	


After over $40M was spent convincing voters 
one way or the other, the proposition was 

defeated 51.4% to 48.6%



SOURCE: “GMO Food Fight: Round Two 2013”, Organic Bytes, Organic Consumers Association, January 3, 2013	

http://www.organicconsumers.org/bytes/ob361.htm	


Not in California, 
nor a number of 
other states, like 

Washington,  
Oregon, Vermont… 

End of Story? 



SOURCE: http://labelityourself.org/liy/ 

And some Individuals have decided to start their 
own labeling efforts



SOURCE: “Biotech apples inflame debate”, Capital Press, December 20, 2012	

http://www.capitalpress.com/orewash/djw-GMOapples-w-art-121912	


And some companies have decided to voluntarily label.  



Putting a label on a whole 
food is relatively easy, but… 



Processed foods are more difficult. 
For example, tomato sauce 

contains many varieties. 
Depending on type of label 

required, GE varieties would likely  
need to be tracked to assure 
correct content information. 



If there is demand, might 
another solution be to allow 
the creation of a specialty 
market for labeled GE-free 

foods – for which people pay a 
premium price and for which 

farmers are paid premium 
prices to grow them?  

But other consumers have the 
choice to buy GE foods. 



Where to get 
more 

information on 
the issues and 

on labeling? 
 

http://ucbiotech.org 
 


